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THE PEOPLE'F CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
SENATORIAL.

MORTON M'AIICEIAEL,
T. 11. CUNNINGHAM, Beaver county.

REPRESENTATI
Ist District—Robert P gixg.
2d " George Morrison Coates
3d " HenryBumm.
4th " WilliamHKern.
sth . " Harlin. H Jenks'.
6th " , Charles M Runk.
7th " Robert Parke.
Bth " Aaron Mull.
9th " John A Hiestand.

10th ‘, Richard H Coryell.
11th " Edward, Holliday.
12th " Charles F Reed.
13th _" Elias. W Hall. ,
14th " Charles H Shriner.
15th " John :Wister.
16th " David M'Conaughy.
17th " David W Woods.
18th " Isaac Benson.
19th " John Patton.
20th " Samuel B
21st " Everard Bierer.
22d " John PPenney.
23d `` Ebenezer M'Jankin.
24th " John W Blanchard.

The. rhiladelphia Daily News—Ds Con,
thactore anti Correspondents.

We have no quarrel.with the editors or cor-
respendents of the Philadelphia'Daily „Yews;
notwithstanding the former hav,e assailed us
with unprovoked bru&iity, 'aid some Of the
latter have cost us several hundred dollars
in the payment of their defalcations to the
Commonwealth. But in the discussion ofthe
removal question, the News has dragged in so
many irrelevant points, that it now ,b.ecomes
our duty to expose at least the fraud, it at-
tempted to perpetrate while laboring for the
success of the stupendous wrong of. removal.
In the first place, the Nei:ps asserts that the
city .of Philadelphia now pays two-thirds of
the State taxes. It may be true that Phila-
delphia is largely assessed, but 'it is also true
that the books of the State'Treasurer'will ex-
hibit the fact that Philadelphia is to-clay in
arrears hundreds.of thousands of dollars on
her State' taxes, while at the same time th.
yearly appropriation by the tegislatUre to
support private and pnblic .charitable institn-
tions in that city amounts tomore than
all the money which is given .by the State
to all the other counties in the ' Com-
monwealth. The News farther asserts, that
so corrupt has Harrisburg become, that it
is now considered a, disgrace instead of an
honor to,sit in the Legislature. This is de-
cidedly cool, when it is remembered that the.
bulk of the money used in corrupting the
Legislature comes from' Philadelphia, and
that neither that corporatiOn, or thecitizens
thereof, ever, seek an act'of legislation with-
out the use of money. The peopleof the:ru-
ral districts never sought the corruptionof the
Legislature. That .base business belongs to
Philadelphia. Money'is the god- there—and
with her money' Philadelphia. 'would; if she
could, corrupt all the branches of the Govern.
went, to build up all the interests of her
trade.

—The removal question has ribi% been set-
tled. The vote on its finaliettlementfixes its
doom forever. Philadelphin will neler be the
capital of the Coniinon.wealth,...unlpss the power
of her corruptionists should.prevail over some
future Legislature, of whichwe have a notion
the people will hereafter have a care. In the
meantime let the News devoteitself to abusing
the Inquirer, an abuse which is dailyadding to
the popularity of that journal in the interior,
and rendering the Inquirer actually the most
valuable newspaper published inthe-metropo-
lis. Indeed, the Inquirer is the only Phila-
delphia newspaper that now recognizes the
rural districts,.and resiectsinterests.

. .All the other journals, of Philadelphia. are so
extremely "statesmanlike" .in ;their course,
and devoted so exclusively to'fbieig,n and Na-
tional affairs, as to forget, the thrifty, induStri-
ous, hardy and patriotic ppople of our moun
tains and valleY in the interior. • The people
understand these facts and'-'iogard the; lit-
quirer, notwithstanding its-abuse by the News,
as at present the only journal, üblished
Philadelphia which devotes a •fair,share of its
columns to the . advocacy and defense of the
great interests of penrisylyania, •

,

The Credlit-oir:PcnitsAirap.l4:
Many of the copperhe.al journals 'still (lon

thane ,to harp upon the justice of•sending
gold to England, to pay the - interest On the
bonds of Pennsylvania, held in that country;
while at the same time, the same organs are
endeavoring to impress tlfeir readers with the
fact that those WhO aclvocat4a-payment of the
State interest in the currency worded by the
National Govermuent arc advocating repu-
diation The purpose of.these organs is to
make capital against the National Govern-
ment by destroying the poptdarity of its
credit, and render the Union .men of the
State odious by convicting then of a purpose
to cheat the creditors of the Commonwealth.
The question is simply this.;-Shall the
State pay according to its promise, an inter-
est of six per cent. in the •• 'lawful currency of
the United States," on itshonds,-or shall it
pay nine or ten per cont.? IC is honest topay
the debts of the State according to the terms
of its obligations, and that honesty which
affects to reach beyond-this point; is a little
attained. We cannot approve of that dis-
crimination which would pay an Englishman
in- geld and an American in greenbacks. If
we were more English -than American, and
loved thatcounty--y andPeople better than this,
perhaps we might lean to. the foreign sideof
this question; lint as it is, we are content to
see the creditorsofthis State fare alike: Pay
all, or none, in gold. Itwould be a pity to im-
pair the

.

` credit_ of the State, but it is hardly
necessary kinky abonus of three or four per

. .

cent. to save it. The credit of Pennsylvania
will take care of itself. It will neither re-
pudiate nor yield to extortion inthe discharge
of its obligations.

Heroes

We are called on almost every day, to write
in commendation of men who have performed
heroic deeds, of men whose valor on the field
of battle entitle them to the gratitude and
applauseoftheircountrymen. There is nopor-
tion of our editorial duty which we discharge
withmore alacrity and satisfaction, than that
to which we now refer. To applaud the gal-
lant defenders of the country's honor—to en-
-courage the brave-combatantsoftreason—and
shout the name of the heroes in loud peens
of praise, is not only a. labor of love but a
ditty of gattiotisM-in which no true man can
hesitate for a moment to engage. But, we have
frequently been impressed with the fact that
there are heroes of whom the country knows
little, and who are as deserving of applause
and admiration as are thosewho march stead-
ily up to the cannon's mouth, who fill up the
breach, and who quail not before the sabre-
stroke. The brave are not only to be found
in theranks or in commandof the army. .The_
gallant are not only those who rush into bat,
tle when death riots in havoc. And• yet the
world seems to think so. But the world was
never more mistaken than it is on this sub-
ject. The world as it is now, filled.with cor-
ruption, 'darkened by sin; and ready, as it
were, for its Emil damnation, refuses to recog-
nize the hero who is'doing what is right —the.
honest man who is resisting temptation r the.
sober, virtuous and industrious people, who
are content to pass along noiselessly, laboring
for the good and the glory of the coimtry,
and satisfied with the achievement of these as
their greatest reward. -Thank, Gtl,Ahat the'
country is full of such men andwomen! We'dO
not liear of them often.—they aro seldom seen
thrusting-themselves on the attention of the
masses, bellowing for power or graTing. for'
gain; and yet, without thedd iromen,
withou,t their virtue and their integrity, the
country never could have survived. the terrible
three years of 'rebellion through which it has
just " passed. These are the herbineh and
heroes who deserve our loftiest admiration.
Those who doright, whose temptation is so
great to do wrong, are the truly heroic. Those
who shun evil, When its paths iire bright, and
when the way to good is apparently bleak and
dreary, display a valor rising higher than the
fierce courage of thebattle-field. And theSe, too,
aro the heroines and the heroci whom future, , ,ages will bless, if not in name,,at least inthe in-

...

finenca which their works will aid in dispel*?
ing• future blessings to mankind. The 'man
who patiently labors for tins support of him-.
self and family; Who dignifies his toil bY his
honesty and sobriety; who makes his' thrift
his shield against temptation; who hates
gain' 'if it is accompanied b' crime ;

who despises the lustre of ;riches if it
does not reflect purity of soul and generosity,
of heart—such a' man is a hero, more famoas
than those of martial reputation ; a,prince,
more worthy of. a coronet than, he Who traces
his ancestry:to bastardy and endirbis genea-
logy in pollution! •

It is time that we pay-more attentionto the
heroes of, honesty and the heroines of virtue.
It is timethat the tinseland the ribbons, whiph'
have so long hiddenthe deformity of accepted
heroes and heroiaea,be;'4pPed froni their
persons,.
"Give fdels theirsilks and,knaves theirwine,
A man's aAnasui for.it'that."
It •is time that, merit, not presumption, be

recegui tzed in, til'it,4e departments of this
world's business. Whatever is worth doing
is worthy Of being-well done. Thus, too,
that which ie. Only...truly worthy should .be
recogized. We:should recognize this fact'
regataleis of whether it appears' in the zeal Of
an orator's tongue swelling with burning elo-
quence, or whether it is heard in the simplest
words of truth humbly spoken for the vindi-
cation of justice and the glorification of God!
The heroic, in man, is never so majestic as-
When it is truthful. The heroic, in woman, is
never so beautiful as whenitis.virtuans! He-
roism sPrings from holiestlabor quite.as
'rtovisly as it does from dauntlesd valor. We

•

live in an age of iron, not pinch-back. An
upheaval will shortly come—aye, must come—-
which will sink to eterrd infamy the cow-
ardice—of Wrcolg; and elevate to peerless
grandeur the majestic heroismi ofRight! Let
the toiler, 'then, inot faint or become- weary
in hisrugged!pithlet 0/taste ynothlush. in itslioinely garb,- as .11TiCe'aftaun.4 .lien silks and
flashes :her 'ditunonds; because, God, is with
the Right. and heaven is full'of virtue.
Re-Noininatton ofTwo • Falthfvil 'lteprc
- • -• sentativealL) ,- • - -

• .Thetelegraph has alreadyanitoMiCedithe ,
-.nomination of Hon. J. It Morehead andHon.
Thos. E. Williams to represent .the.. districts
which are now represented by therein Con-
gress, after the expiration of the their present
term. We cannot refrain from expressingour;
gratification at this result, as well for the sake
of the principlesat stake as for our regardpersonallY, for the men thui honored. Hon.
J. K. Morehead his already represented his.
district .in,Congress for four years, while
the nomination ;of Hon. Thos: E: Williams is
for a second Congress. The fernier is an in-
dustrious, practical, thorough-going legisla-
tor, not often heard on the floor.of the'House,
except it is in the utterance of-ivias directly
bearing on the question before that body; but
heis invablable incommittee, and,faithful alike
to thec quantry and the immediataconstituenta
whom he represents. The latter •it, emphati-
cally, to-day, one of the very"ablest men'in
Congressi if notone of the foremost men in:
the cinmtry in point of intellect. Indeed,
Hon. Thomas E..Williams has few equals' in
all the requirements of a legislator, and cer-
tainly no superior in the _qualifications which
constitute a' successful debater and_a popular.
orator. Pennsylvania may justlybe'proud of
these two men in her CongTeasional 4elega-
tiou. Of course their -de-akin ceita.in..

•PUB. Dm—Hon, Alexander Ramsey, U. S.
enate, will,,,please accept our thanks- for 'mi-nable public documents.

J39 itereorap6.
From NOrth Carolina

CAPTURE OF PLYMOUTH CONFIRMED.
EMI=

Fearful Puiashniena Threatened the Muds.
-.-

DEROIC CONDUCT OF GEN. WESSELS AND
EIS MEN.

7'l-ke Itebel laoss
• •

' 'Nswirnlti-April 24.The capture of Plyinoutli; including 'Gen:Wessels and his edinniand, is confirmel
Nothing is known here of the movements.of the rebels, rbut itis.reported that they havegone tg Virginia.
Shodid they attack Little Washington or

Newherre their punishment will be fearful.
The success of the rebels 'at Plymouth •will

not conlpensate Ahem for the;loss they sus-tained:
_

From allaccounts General Wessels and- hislittleland. of, 1,500veterans fought- like le-..roesJfer four days, zightlyleavinq the rebelsdeedinheaps.in.every street, which they.ad-niitwill n.umbetl4l7oo. '

Vire.ltear allkinds of -reports in regard tothe rebel ram on the Nense river, above this

.F '.4.0 M ~:T,E'...':.:0-R ,L EA N'-&
.gEWSFROM-,GRAND'ECQRE,

Xrvi, Minx, April 30.The steamer Yazoo has arrived from NewOrleans,'with dates to the 18th. An Alexan-dria'bitter states that'all was quiet at Grand&ore.,- The enemy was still all around ourposition, and it is hoped that when We areretilly fora' move they will not be 'found want
'hie:same letter confirms` the death of therebel General Greeti# in the fight with ourgtinhoata—tb.o Confederate prisoners statingitis alaet.
The Red River was slowly falling, but theMississippi was rising fast
Gen.' Stcine ttne6thers of Gen. Banks' staffhad arrived there en route for New Orleans.A steamer had arrived with .dates fromGrand Ecore to the 18th. Nothing importanthad occurred.
A small-Union fleet had'gone up the Achitariver.

-

•

..cavalry expedition had been sent out onthe north bank of the Red river, near Ales-si:tibia, by General Gray.
.Approved by the President.

. WASHINGTON, April 30.The President'has approved the jointreso-lntion,temporiirily increasing the difies onimportations fifty per 'cent., and it isthereforenow nlaw.

FROM EUROPE.
Hapax, April 30

The steamer Europa, which took the place
of the Arabia, has arrived, with dates to the
17th inst.

The siege of Duppell steadily progresses.
The Conference holds its first meeting in

London on the 30th. The German Diet sends
a representative.

It is stated that theFlorida was in a Spanish
port. She had been refused coal in a Fortn-
gess port.

An Alexandria letter tothe Times positively
affirms that the Viceroy of Egypt ordered the
construction of Laird's rams.

LrmaPoor.,, April 17.—Garribaldi had a
magnificent reception at the Crystal Palace
on Saturday,when aflag of Italy was present.
ed, bearing the words "Rome and Venice," a,
was also a sword—the latter from the Italian
of-London. - •

.

THE SITUATION IN VIRGINIA,
THE CAMPAIGN NOT YET OPENED,

Gen. Burnside at Gen. Grant's
Headquarters.

The Strength of the Rebels in the She-
nandoah Valley. •

Beauregard Marching Through, Wilmington to
Join Lee,

PANIC IN RICHMOND AND PETERSBURG,

The 'Rebels Concentrating To-
wards Ricmond.

' WiSHINGTON, April 29
REPORTS '11101( THE FiLONT.

Officers from .the front to=night profess to
believe that active operationswillnot be, com-
menced, just yet. .

The enemy are again buSily engaged in
throwing up more earthworks and digging
rifle-pits covering the various fords along theline of the Rapidan.. Theirpickets have been
strengthened along their whole front; and
extended further down the river toward our
left.

Picket-firingkali again been resumed, andsmall skirinishes take place almost daily on
the outposts.

THE REBELS LN THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY
There is ne truth in the report of the con-

oentration.of a large force ill the Shenandoah
Valley, near Front Royal. The only rebel
force in the valley is Early's divisionofEwell's
corps, which our troops there outnumber two
to one. Early's forces augmented by irregu-
lar cavalry of Imboden, White, Mosby and
Gilmore, do not, in all, amount to six thou-
sand. Prescott Smith, of Baltimore, the ne-
cessity of whoseposition insures full knowl-edge of the condition of affairs in that region,
fully confirms these statements. Something
impoxtant is expected before long from 'Gen.
Averill. .

BURNSIDE AND ORANI
Gen. Burnside -visited Gen. Grant to-day, at

his head quartets, on business connected with
his deliartment.

BITAIOBS ABOUT WEN.,490/1&II.RumOrs that Hooker haS come,on from the
West, and is at Harper's Ferry, are utterly
unfounded.
.. . ,~ o .: :. ~ _~.

Advices from the Armyof the Potomac statethat a brigade of cavalry, under Gen. Bevin,
went out• yesterday to Madison Court-house
on a reconnoissance, and found a party of
about thirtyrebels in the place, most of whomthey captured. No force of the enemy was
discovered anywhere in that vicinity, al-though it was crirrently'reportncl" that' theyhad- crossed •the Rapidan, and lwere moving
toward our right. The expedition returnedwithout any loss.

Or WILIIIKGTON, April 22.—We took off
this morning two more refngeies from Wil-
mington.-'• They gave us•some very valuable
information of the enemy's movements: They
have reinforced ,Mason borough with a regi-ment of infantry and a battery of artillery
from Wilmington. General Beauregard went
through Wilmington on the 21st instant, with
a large number of troops, on his way to Rich-
mond.

Theenemy are sending all the men they
can to the rebel capital. They say they ex-
pect to be attacked from three differentpoints,
andfrom the information which we have de-
rived they aregoingto make a desperate effort
to drive our forces out of. Virginia and North
Carolina. . -

Yosnrowx, April 26.—A rebel deserter,who
entered our lines at Williamsburg 'yesterday,
brings intelligence of the existence of a con
siderable panic at Richmond and Petersburg,
the rebels living in momentary expectation of
the sudden appearance of one or more strongUnion cohnians.- Many of the inhabitantsare'
moving further to the South, and the impres-
sion is general that Grant's campaign will
eventuate in success, and that Richmond will
be compelled to 'succumb to the heitv7 masses
of troops moving under his command.

This deserter has servedfor along timepast
in Florida; ar id succeeded in effecting his es-
cape while on furlough at Richmond. ,He,
states that troops. are being rapidly moved,
forward frord all the Atlantic StateslO the
rebel capital. The utmostdifficulty is experi-enced by the rebel- authorities in obtaining
transportation, and 'this is assigned as the
cause 'of the delay in the arrival of Long-
streets corps atRichmond.

The roads on the Peninsula are,in splendidconditicin for a movement of troops. There
has been no rain of a serious character for
some time, and but little difficulty would be
met within moving a heavy force, with all its
accompanying trains and artillery.

New Jersey Siate Normal School.
TRENTarr, Apt 30.Prof. Phelps, hiving resigned the position

of principal of the New Jersey State_ NormalSchool, John S. Hart, L. L. D., wliawasprin-
cipal of the modelschool, has been made the
sole head of both schools, thetwo offices beingcombined.

MARRIED.
On Apr,ll,lDth, at theresidence of Mrs. Harriet Sweeney,

Couestoo. Centre, Lancaster county, Pa., by the Rev. J.
y. Fdiert, afei GEORGE W. SAUEDERS, of R9Xliablig, to
HARRIET E. Ricalansos,-of Conestoga Centre, Lancaster
county, Pa.'

NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.

Flar salad= just rece ived
030 Successors to W. Dock. Jr., & Co.

FRESH PINE APPLES just received at
SHD:SLER& FRAZER,

ap3o Successors to W. Dock, Jr., & Co.

TriEDGING of the best quality is offered for
sale. cau at WCORMICK'S COAL OFFICE on theCanal, Harrisburg, . ep3o-tf

TIURILAM• MUSTARD, the best imported,Ij. just meived'and for sale by. •
- • SHISLIfit FRAUSi•fen OnAcCeno to WY& Dock, ..11: &Co:1 :

Dissolution ofPartnership.
110-OTICE is hereby given that thecopartner=
11' ship beretofere existing between the undersigned,
under the firm name of Miller and Hollinger, was this daydissolved by mutual consent. Thebooks and accounts of
the late firm are in the hands of John Miller, Jr., for set-
tlement, to whom payment will be made.
' April 30, 1864. JOHNMILLER, Itt.,

ap3O-3t ELI HOLLLNGER.
The business will he carried on as heretofore by the

subscriber, at the old stand. The publicare invited to
continue their patronage. JOHN HITLER., JR.up 30-3 t

Public Sale.

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY AT PITB-
LTC SA I.E.—Will be sold at public auction, at Bran'sBall, Market street, Harrisburg, onSaturday, May 7th, at

two o'clock in the afternoon, the lot of groundsituate onthe ccrner of State street and Fourth street, in the city ofHarrisburg, containing 100 feet on State street, 200 feet on
Fourth street, opposite the Capitol grounds, and 100feet
in South street.

TEAMS.—Tonper cent. of the purchase money on the
sale, one-half within thirty days, and the remaining halfin one3 -ear from day of sale, with interest, to be secured
by bond and mortgage on the property.

ap3o-dtd C.C..3IULLIN, Agent.
Fltevosr Mammies brazes, 14Te Disratc-r,lissausamro,•Pa. April 27, 1864.1Naccordance with circular No. 45, April

28th, 1864 A. A. Provost, Marshal General, Pa., "dis-trict Provost Marshalsare directed to ascot lain with allpossible dispatch, what credits, if any, additional to
those already announced from tho office of the A. A. Pro-
vost Marshal General, Pa., may be due to their respective
Sub-districts, under the last call of the President for
700 000.

Notice is therefore given to the respective sub-districts
of the 14th Congrossiunal district to furnish this office, assoon as practicable before the sth of May, with evidenceofcredits which may yet be due them. By order of

JOHNLIT CLEMENT.
ap3o-6t Captain and Provost Marshal, 14th dis't, Pa.

Now READT-PEICE. 75 Cwrs.
PEOPLE'S EDITION OF

PARTON'S
General Butler in New Orleans.
One volume, octavo, paper, price 75 cents.

NvITH the view of meeting the extensive
popular, demand for this remarkable book, thisedition has been prepared. The pageand type are similarto those of Harper's Magazine. Some of the loss im-

portant documents are omitted, and in some instances the
account has been condensed, yet never so as to interfereWith the interest or completeness of the wory.Unquestionably this book stands pro-eminent in inter-est amongall yet occasioned by the rebellion. Its sub-jectand autoor combine to render It fascinating. Fifteeneditions hare been called for as fast as they could be
pruned. It has been most warmly commended by the
loyal press of the country, and scarcely less so by a por-tionat least of the English press, by whom it Is acknow-ledged to be a complete vindication of GM Butler fromthe malicious chaiges which envyand hatred have broughtagainst him.
Itcentains an anecdotal , sketch of Genenil Butler'sbrilliant andremarkable career at the bar of Massachu-

setts; a history or the secret movements in the Charles-ton Convention; conversations between GenButlerandthe leadingsecessionists at Washington in Docember,lB6o;the real plans of thetraitors; Gen Butler invited to join
them; hit advice to Buchanan; his efforts in preparingMassachusetts for war; the celebrated march, via Annap-olis, to Washington; his night march to Baltimore; col-lision with Gen. Scott; his course at Fortress Monroe;the history of the contrabands; his advice to the Ad-ministration how to take Richmond; the truth about thebattle of Great Bethel; the HatterasExpedition; THESECRET HISTORY OP THE - NEW, ORLEANS EXPEDITION; the
adventures of the General in getting to Ship Island;
PULL ACCOUNT OF TEE CAPTURE OF NEW ORLEANS; thelanding of the troops in the city; A COMPLETE NARRATIVE
OP SUCCEEDING KVIVATS, with a large number -of highlyinteresting narratives and anecdotes never before pub-lished; tee recall ofGen. Butler, and the explanationgiven of it by the Govemtnent; his present opinionsupon the great issues before us.

Edition in large typo, crown, Svo., cloth, 652 pages,price $2 60. .People's, Edition, Svo., paper, 75 cents.German „Edition, Si o. Sent by mad on receipt ofprice. •

For•'sate by Diasos k .Hexer, Boston, and by allBooksellers. Published by MASON Baortutas, 7 Mercerstreet, N..T ap3u-d2tawlt

DOG LOST.

cTRAYED, from the residence of T. J.
Jordan, Walnut street, Harrisburg, a small Mouse

Colored DOG. Anyonereturning him will be suitably re
warded. ap29 dlt*

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

TEE partnership heretofore existing be-
tween the undersigned, in the MilitaryClaim AgencyBusiness, is dissolved by mutual consent, from.and afterthis date. THOMAS C. MacDOWELL._ -

THOMAS A. MAGHTIFtH.
Harrisburg, April 28. 1864. . ap29-d2w

Thomas C. Mac„Dowelly
A.ttoz-ney-at-Lawv-.

OFFICE IN THIRD ST., BELOW PINE.
HARRISBURG, PA.

LLmanner of Military Claims promptly11 attended to, and claims collectedigainst the Generalor State Governments, either in Congress, the Court ofClaims at Washington city, or at Harrisburg, without un-necessary delay, and on moderate terms. ap29-d6m

TAVERN LICENSE.

NNOTICE is hereby given that the petitionof Jahn Miller, of Millersburg, for Tavern License,has been Media the Court of Quarter Seitkions of Dau-phin county, and will be presented to the said Court onthe 11th day of. May, 1864,as required bylaw.ap2B-d2twlt " J. C. YOUNG, Clerk.p tr:l3 L I'C SALE
Will be sold, at Public Sale, on WEDNESDAY, May4th,. 1894,at the residence of the subscriber, on Frontstreet, in the Sixth ward of this city, Household andHiteheriFurniture, Bees and Bee Bose; a lot of LocustPosts, one Sailboat, &ct, 1&a, &c. Sale to commence at9 k, A. . [ap29-ts] • JOHN SHA.N.NON.

MAGNOLIA BALM.
riirrrs is the mostdeligtilftil and extraordi-AL nary article ever discovered. It changes the Sun-burn and Faceand Hands to a pearly, 'satin texture, of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marblepurity of youth,and the disiingue appearance so inviting in the city belleof fashion. It removes tan, freckles, pimples, and rough-ness of the skin, leaving the complexion fresh, transpa-rent and Smooth. It contains no material injurious to theskin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin era It iswhat every lady should have. Sold whidemle and re-tail by . S. A. KUNKEL k BRO.,

ap'4-dtf 118 Market street, Harrisburg.

Valuable Farm for Sale.'OFFERED for sale, at a bargain, a valuableFarm onBuffalo run, Centre co., Pa., about 7 milesfrom Bellefonte and 3 from the Farmers' High School, contaming about 310 acres, 230 of which are cleared and -ina good state of cultivation. There are large and suitablefarm buildings on the premises. The quality of the soilis of the very best limestone, witha good prospect ofthebest Hematite ore, large quantities of which hive beenraised onan adjoining tract and worked at Centre Fur-nace. The'llifflip and Centre countyrailroad, now in thecourse of coit'struction, will pass Within 2 miles For in-forMatidd as to qualitYof soil and' desirableness of loca-tion apply_to Milliken, or. FL N. M'Alliiter, Esq.Bellefonte Pa. Forfull description and terms, kc.,applyto RALPHL. MACLAY,apl3.deod3w* Attonmy-at-law, Harrisburg, Pa.
FirstClass Property for Sale.

A NEW THREE-STORY BRICK HOUSE,IX corner of Second and' 43onth streets, containingall the modern improvement‘ergh, stabling attachedFor farther particulars callat'llioltantring House of
ap27-dtbr - .126 Market street._ '
[Patriot and Union °spy.] ' • - •

IREIMiR2=
WANTED—A. good pastry Coot, aLap3.o_l ootfd meat Cook. -iwpmeat the d

ot_bk. Entry Book Keeper. Far
Singes or br fart-eraddress B. C. D., BOX 17;ap29-d3t*

frarrehar.;

WANTED—A situation, by ft middleILO:. in a Store or Offir-, as C".:rk.given. Address
ap2 o dlic ERN-•- ,

WANTED.,

2 WHITE GIRLS, 1 good CookCtuunbermaid. App!y at th., :;u'l I
apl4-tf FRANELIN 111,T,z,

AGENTS wanted to sell the Staudanitory of the War. A rare chance toAgents are clearing from $lOO to MO per mo.,volumes already sold_ Send for circulars . ArlzllJONES BR OS 6; r..de 30 Publishers.

ry

NEW ADYERTISE3II.',I,I,s.
°lima or CHIEF QrARIPT,MI,:r---PEPARTmE7.tr OF THE SUSQL,H.NNACHAYBERiaIrEc, Apr 1,.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be r- '

this office until 12 o'clock, 3L, TLICA.,V "

of Bay next, for the following Lumber
rebuilding the U. S. Barracks, at

The Lumber to be delivered at S.-I,t Barra,day of June next—material cf each kind 10b.: .quality, and subject to inspection be ,1,1the work.
146 Hemlock joice, 23 feet king, 3X12
146 " " 32 " f.art257 " " 24 " " 3XB
70 " " 16 " 3110

141 "
" Salo •147 " 32 3XIO •

70 " " 16 " " 3X3 •
70 " " 16 " 3X6 •

578 Rafters, 18feet long,316 inch-. at ,c.,5the other end.
70 Ratters, 23 feet long,316 • •

•the other end.
IS Rafters, 21 feet long, 316 tt

'' • •'-y_the other end.
86 White pme posts, 20 feet L.ar, 6.:%6 ish-=730' " " scantling, 16 tat60 if t• 16 " " 4X t ••4,200 feet of Planed and Matched 1 inch a.send pine.

11,030 feet of first common, dry P:ne6,500 tees of dry, first common “ I ,=4,000 feet of dry scaffolding boon's. 17,000 feet of common Pine boards, dry, lc, !,25,400 ft. of 1 inch Hemlock shectinz.26 Box windowframes, 12 light., 10X14
36 w " 12 10X12110 plain Plank " with jam casing

Xl4 glass.
222 Doors and frames. Sizes front 6 feet ;

inches in height, by 2 feet 10 ierhe; ,•••• 4inches in width,

2,500 feetCrown mouldings.
The windowand door frames to be

wanted after Ist of June.
150.000 Bricks, to be delieere I as fast a; a ar'"iafter Ist of June.
500,000 Bushels Lime, to be dcliver•A ,fo-1. 7 •-•for use, after Ist of June.1,050,000 Bushels good, shatp. send, t,

•-•wanted.
24,264 feet Tin roofing, painted t•ri both

as soon as the toots are ready.14,760 square yards of plastering, two .•

mortar, and last one or whine, 1.• l••• ,fast as buildings are ready.
6,700 pounds of nails, sizes wanted from 61Proposals will be received separately far theclasses of materials. the ti'orerument reiiercetoreject any or all bids. Persons whose bids ar.•willbe required to enter into bonds, with appc Icaties, for the faithful performance of the contact.Proposals must be endorsed, "Proposals lermaterials for t:arlisle Barracks" and addre,:d capts..r.0. Johnson, Chief Quartermaster, Departs:-:::..1Susquehanna, Chambersbnrg, Pa.

(Signed) J. G.ap2a-dLinlo Capt. and ChiefQuarter

OFFICE Duvir QuARTER.II.I.STES, U. S. A.. tIlentusnunc, api il aith, 14i4.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received a:
thisoffice until Saturday, the 30th inst., at t:: o',L zt

for the supply and delivery of all the Coal an.l
roquired for the use of the various .oMeen;and publicbuildings in and about Harrison:g, and L. I.e
use or Camp Curtin, for the time of six m,nth r., -.1-
mencing May Ist, 1864, or such length of timehereafter bo directed.

Deliveries to be made at such times and insuchties as required,
Coal to be of the best qtrility—Anairacite' Stove, E.or Broken—as may be desired, and toweigh fi,2ki pozcazto the ton, free from dirt and slate.
Wood to be of the best quality.
Ail subject to such inspectionas I mayTheright is reserved toreject all bids tieem ,.l

By order of CapL .1. G. '.joirssos, Ch'f Qr 31r . tent.quebanna. E. C. REICHENiiACII,
ap26.dtd Caps M.

AUCTION S.ALF:

CONDEMNED lIORSES.
w..Rl3ol3Pattm....”CAratar SUP.Ear,' IOFFICE OP ell= QVARTERMISTER. ;

Wolin:Gros, D. C., Apr] 25. IVA

NV.4IL be sold at public auction, to trj aighest bidder, at the tim,s and p!ic. La u!.llow, viz:
Newport, Penn's. Thursday, May sth.Gettysburg, Pentea, Monday, May 9th.
Altoona, Pebn,a, Thursday, May 12iii

Penu'a, Thursday May 19:it
Reading, Penn a. Thursday

,
May ifth.Lebanon, Penn's, Thursday, June2d.Nonhomberaind, Penn's, Thursday..ii:i

Scranton. Penn's, Thursday, June
Williamsport Penn's, Thursday, Jute 232.One Hundred (100, homesat Cetty,berg. t Two flua

died andFifty (250) at each or the otherpi...t.-.
These Horses have been condemned f•d.

Cavalryservice or the United States Army.
Forroad andfarm purposes many food bargains

be had.
Horses will be sold singly.
Sales begin atloa it., and continue dallysold.
TESMS: CASE In United States Trzasury uot,s •

ap2B-dtd JAMES A. EKI.N
Lt. CoL and C. Q. 111 Cariery Bun aq

BRANT'S HALL.
LOOK OUT FOR.

Harris ilk ClittoNeN
NEW ORLEANS

Burlesqe Opera Troupe
AND

BRASS BAND.

18
STAR PERFORMERS.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MAY ..sth AND 61h.

THIS TROUPE is acknowledged, by the
Press and public, where they have had :he
honor of appearing, to be greatest Com-

binatimd or Artistic exile-irenee aml the west
original Ethiopian Delineating Troupe e, "er

before consolidated under one management
and

, .

MASTERS OF THEIR PROFESSION..
HARMS & CLIFTON Sole Proprietor'

FRANK WINSLOW, Agent.

J. Non's, Stage Manager.
ap29

]?OR SALE—Two small Lots of gr
on Penn street, nearßroad 1 Walnut Sbocr

Wagon longue; 2 Windows and'frames. A small
Room for rent. Inquire of MILTONPOTTS, Third street.
above North.

FOR RENT.

ASand Grounds•has failed inmeeting hk
the Person who leased myWarehouse

I now offer the same for rent, and potE ion given same,
diately. It is situated on. State and Cow.' strew., ap,ita

a private sidingfor forwarding purposes. Apply to

MRS. C. M. .Asra
`aprlB-deodlw Font and North street=.

envgemertt:

Pennsylvania Legislature
REPOT/MD EXPRESSLY ran THE TELEGRAPH.

SENATE.
SATURDAY, April 30, 1864.

The Senate met at ten o'clock
Mr. CONNELL read in place an act to au-thorize the sale of certain real estate in the

city of Philadelphia.
Also, a supplement to the act relative to tilt',

site of a proposed railroad depot.
Taken up and passed.
Mr. GRAHAM, an act fixing a standard furthe measurement of coke in Allegheny county.Mr. CHAMPNEYS, an act to incorporate

the North American gold mining company.
The bill [Sen. No. 1151] to incorporate the

Erie monumental association. came up, and-its
passage was strenuously advocated by Mr.
LOWRY.

On motion of Mr. JOHNSON, it . was re-
committed MillieCorffrnMe On-Corporations.

House bill„ entitled An act to annul the
marriage contract between Jacob Sechler and
Mary Ann Sechler,• his wife, came up on its
passage, and was opposed, .butpassed finally
—l7 yeas to 7 nays.

The supplement to an act to declare and
regulate escheats was called up, and passed
finally.

A message was received from the Governor
and read, recommending the reimbursement
by the State of the $700,000, loaned the State
by banks and other• corporations during the
rebel raid of 1863, provided Congress doesnot
reimburse said loan at its present session.

Abill to accomplish the above was received
from the House of Representatives, and im-
mediately passed. [For message, &c., see
House proceedings.] .

On motionofMr. M'CANDLESS, the Senate
resumed the consideration of enact directing
the entry of liens on lands upon which pur-
chasemoneris due,the(q Commonwealth, and
the billpasSed finally. • :

Mr. WILSON calledup House bill, No. 139,
a supplement to the common school law, (re-
pealing. the- Bth section an act, approved
April 11, 1862.) Passed finally.

Several bills of a private character were
passed, and: at , one- P. pr., adjourned until
two P. Br..

ROUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES.
EVENING SESSION.

• Flart,tl', April 29,1864.
The House spent the evening session in th'e

disposition of bills on, a very long private
calendar, and adjournedat 11,1 o'clock.

DIOBN,ING SESSION.
• BATIIIto.tr, April 30, 1661

The-House met at 9 o'clock.
A bill for the divorce of-John C. Smith and

wife, of Montgomery _county, was discussed
and negatived.

' A resolution.pro3riding fur -the printing of
2,000 copies of the revenue bill as finally
passed, was adopted.

The bill.to indemnify persons who suffered
damages by the rebel-raid, etc., was taken up,
and having been ;ainended so as to proVide
simply. for the:adjudication of :the claims,
,without committing the State to their pay-
ment, it was passed finally.

PAYMENT OF THE liILITIA
,A: special 'message was received from the

Governor, stating the-circumstancesin refer-
ence to the advances made by the banks to
pay the troops called out to defend, theState
,during the mitred-last. suinmer, and statingthat the GeoVetronent, l6f theUnited Stateslad
not yet taken any titea'sitrei3lor repayment of
the money 'thus advanced. The messages re-
commended thepaidage ofan act by the Leg-
islature providing for such repayment.

Mr. SMlTH.(Ghestw) introduced a bill tocarry out the recomMendations of the Gover-
nor. Itprovides for the editionby the, Stateof, a six per cent.. loan,lhe bonds or aertill-
:antes to be disposed of, at not less than par,
to the highest bidders.The billpassed finally.

.House bill providing for theinstruction and
training of .destitutit'and orphan children of
soldiers ,waalaken up and ffiscussed. With-
out 'concluding the the House ad-journed till'Monday afternoon.

INE W ADVERTISEMENTS.
To THE PUBLIC.—The undersigned willoC.-er for In the r, season. a or -v large quaintlyor RISE BUSHES. and FLOWER PLANTS in gnatVAriPl7. J. MBE!.

To Contractors
pROPOSALS are invited for a large quan-tity of stone work in the Soldier;' National Ceme-tery. For Zpecttications contaning all the infortnation,call at the office of the the Ha -isburg TEL7GRaPH. or theundersigned. DAVID WILLS, President.Gkrrysnrroa, April 29, 1961. a,30-3t

Auction Sale ofEvergreens. Hedging, eke.

THERE will be a large quantitv of EVER-
GREENS, ORNAMENTAL HEDGIN G.

- sc., of the
most superb quality, sold at auction at the Market House,
onWEDNESDAY MORNING, May 4th, and SATURDAY
MORNING, May 7th.

Also, a splendid lot of Fruit and Shade TREES will be
offered. It is not too late for planting.

ap3o-ts J. MASH.
Ferry at Columbia.

111.ELE UNDYRSIGNED having leased the
I. Ferry across the Susquehanna river at Columbia,

and having provided a steamboat and other necessary
means, is nowready to Ferry across the river, at all times,
from fl%e. t. to Sr. st. without failure and perfect
safety, all persons, horses, wagons, carriages, cattle,freight, ikc., that may offer. Sure connections with all
Passenger trains . Charges moderate.

apSO-3t J. H. BLACK, Proprietor.


